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The TMI President suggests ways
clubs may avoid becoming . ..

"Zo Late

Sclimardt"

By FRANK I. SPANGLER

President, Toastmasters International

T OOKING BACK on my Toast-
masters experiences, I am

reminded of an old saying we
have in Milwaukee: "Ve get zo
zoon oldt, und zo late schmardt."
I'm sure that all of you who

have worked through the various
offices of club, area and dis
trict, who have attended area,
district and zone conferences

and been intimately involved in
long-range planning of programs
and meetings, will bear me out
in this. Without doubt you have
come face-to-face with the real

ization that the Toastmasters

way of life is much more encom
passing than you had originally
believed.

It took me many years to learn
this simple truth. For a long time
after becoming a Toastmaster I
thought that about all there was
to it was having an audience to
listen to me. It differed from an
ordinary audience in that it gave
me some feedback. The Toast-
masters club? It was just a nice
bunch of guys who talked while
I listened and listened while I
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talked. Then, after hearing my
fumbling efforts, they told me
in a kindly way—sometimes not
quite so kindly—how to speak
better.

From my observations, I de
duced that all the club officers

had to do was arrange for a
meeting place, run the meeting,
encourage new members and
collect dues. Oh yes—they also
had to have a program chair
man to schedule the speakers.
Not much to it really. All we ex
pected to learn was how to talk
better.

And, in those early club days,
to talk a little better was all we

actually did learn. We learned it
in a slow and laborious manner.

Many members did not stay in
the club long enough to learn
even that.

Then as the years passed, we
discovered that there was more

—mucii more. We became aware

that there were other processes
at work. This was stronger medi
cine than we had realized; there
were powerful forces shaping
our attitudes and our personali
ties. We were being forced by
the strength of these influences
to become not only more effec
tive speakers, more analytical
and questioning listeners, but
also leaders. We were being
carried along on the flood to
a place where we became of
service to our fellow men.

It was frightening. Many times
we were tempted to run for the
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cyclone cellar. We weren't sure
we could take it. Most of us felt

that way; some of us fell by the
wayside and called it a day.
Some stuck it out.

It was during those years that
our club came of age. Our club,
Milwaukee Toastmasters 466-35,
recently celebrated its 16th an
niversary. But we had fumbled
around for a full ten years be
fore we really began to get the
message. It is only in the past
six years that we have used even
a small part of all Toastmasters
has to offer.

After we found ourselves, we
stopped being a weak, ineffec
tive group and became a strong,
dynamic organization. This is
not something that has hap
pened only to our club; it has
happened to many. Some clubs
have found the talisman sooner

because they heard and heeded
the message. Some, unfortun
ately, have not yet heard the call.
At this point you're probably

asking, "O.K., now tell us how
you did it."

All right. But I'll say at the
beginning that it isn't easy. And
I know that those of you who
have taken part in district officer
training sessions, in idea sessions
at district and zone conferences,
and have done some thinking as
you went along—I am sure you
have developed many of the
answers for yourselves. For if
you want yourselves and your
clubs to mature and attain full
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stature, you can. But you must
want to.

Briefly, here are some of the
ways:

First. Elect club officers for a
full year, not for six months only.
I'm aware this may sound like
rank heresy in some quarters,
but if so—make the most of it.
Our primary and paramount re
sponsibility is to our Toastmaster
members, not to the training of
more club oflBcers—or to their
half-training, which
is about all that can

be managed in a six
months period.

Elect your new of
ficers four months he-
fore they take office.

After they are «=
elected, have the new |
officers meet with the current

officers to be carefully instructed
in what is expected of them, and
warned of what pitfalls they
might be facing. During these
months, have the newly elected
officers meet frequently and make
complete plans for the coming
year. Let them question the
club now and then to find out

what the members want to get
out of their club experiences. Let
them build these suggestions in
to the program.

Second. Build a complete pro
gram for the entire year. This
should include themes and for

mat for all meetings (a few may
be left open if the members

wish, but not too many), and
special events, such as ladies
nights, officer installation, speech
contests, summer steak fry or
picnic. Set the dates for these.
Hold to them.

Plan for special educational
features such as Speechcraft,
speech engineering, vocal va
riety, parliamentary procedure,
and others. Plan for speaker and
evaluator exchanges with other
clubs. Plan for participation in

area, district, regional
and International

events.

Provide for special
climates. Plan to

meet occasionally at
places other than your
regular meeting spot.
For instance, try

Jfl meeting at a local TV
station on "Communications

Night"; meet at City Hall when
local government is your theme
for discussion.

Most important: Present these
plans to the membership for dis
cussion and approval.

Is that all? Well, not quite.
The new officers should ap

point committees and brief them
on their duties. Put every mem
ber on at least one committee.

Require them to do the work
assigned and report to the club
at regular intervals.
Make plans for the proper

greeting of guests and for club
follow-up on them. Be careful
of small, important courtesies.
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Insist that the assigned toast-
master of the evening take com
plete charge of his program and
prepare his speakers well in ad
vance of the meeting.
What happens when all this

is done?

For one thing, when the new
administration takes office, there
is neither letdown nor confusion.

Everything moves smoothly. The
plans are made; everyone knows
what to do. The officers and

committee members see their

opportunities and accept their
responsibilities.
Beyond this, however, there

is more—far more. You will find

that the cfimate of your club
will change—from the indeter
minate and static to the positive
and dynamic. The members be
gin giving better speeches, em
phasizing content and purpose
rather than mechanical form

and technique. They find they
enfoy belonging to a dynamic
club. Attendance stays at a high
level. Assignments are accepted
and fulfilled.

Guests sense this feeling of
club vitality immediately. They
do not need to be "sold" on the
values of Toastmasters training;
the values are obvious; guests
are anxious, even clamor, to be
long to such a club.
To those new members who

have not as yet discovered the
deeper resources of Toastmas
ters, my counsel is—stay with us
awhile. Try to find the deep,
positive values. Don't decide to
leave because you have learned
some of the more obvious, more
immediately useful tools and
techniques. The superficial qual
ities are not difficult and they
may pay off fairly quickly, but
don't fall into the false assump
tion that this is all there is to

Toastmasters. Stay until you
have dipped deep into Toast-
master philosophy. You will be
the richer for it, and your com
munity and your fellow men will
thereby be the richer for you.
The wise man learns from

others. Only a fool insists upon
learning from his own experi
ence alone. He doesn't have the

time to learn much. Civilization,
it is said, was built upon the
errors of others.

As I look back over my years
in Toastmasters, I find that the
best advice I can give is this:
Put your training, your energies
and your talents to use in build
ing an outstanding club. The re
wards are great.
And then you will not find it

necessary, years from now, to
say sadly—as many of us old
timers have said—"I got zo zoon
oldt, und zo late schmardt." ♦

★ ★ ★

Tlie infallible test of a blameless style: namely, its untranslatable-
ness in words of the same language, without injury to the meaning.

— Samuel Taylor Coleridge
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The Voice

Worth Heeding

By CHARLES E. CLARKE

VOICES ARE ALL around us,
striving to be heard and

heeded. Tricks and techniques,
ranging from subliminal appeals
to the subconscious mind to
frenzied incitement of the preju
dices of the masses, are daily
employed to further some pur
pose. The mental agility of the
listening public is sorely tried to
keep apace, absorbing, sifting,
retaining or rejecting the mes
sages that keep pouring in.
Which voices are worth heeding?
The careless speaker ex

pounding only surface thoughts,
neglecting research but concen
trating on the tools of his trade,
betrays his obligation to his au
dience. Like his purposeful kin,
the huckster, he succumbs to the
fiction that his responsibility ends
with delivery. Such voices, effec
tive with the gullible or unin
formed, are not worth heeding.

The voice worth heeding, as
the Toastmaster learns in his
training, is the voice that ex
pounds with clarity a message
that will withstand critical lis
tening and examination.
Does an audience listen?

All audiences listen. The
speaker who has mastered his
techniques can expect that his
audience will hear the words he
says. A portion of his audience
will be influenced by his state
ments. Some will rely on the in
formation he has imparted and
some will repeat what he has
said. Some will react wholly,
some partially, or not at all; but
the likelihood is that most of the
listeners will form an opinion of
the speaker and his message.
The basis of audience respect

for public speakers is reliability-
No thinking individual fails of
indignation at attempts to hood-
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wink through emotional appeal
or mislead through the presen
tation of unreliable information.

Nor is it likely that listeners will
return to hear again the speaker
whose conclusions have been

completely refuted. Audiences
may not be inclined to put forth
a great deal of effort, but they
rightfully expect that the speaker
will, and perhaps more impor
tant, they may be willing to be
lieve that he has done so. The

audience expects something from
the speaker that will justify the
time spent listening to him. The
"something" expected is not per
fect gestures nor dramatic bodily
action, but rather, content of
value.

The problem of technique

In essence, analyzing the men
tal position of an audience on
the subject to be discussed is the
problem of the speaker who de
sires to convince. Acknowledging
the unpredictable variance in
individual perception, the situ
ation where the speaker can feel
certain he has framed his talk

with maximum effectiveness is

rare. Unless a poll is taken, a sur
vey made, or the results tested
through some other measure, he
will never know how successful

his effort was.

The challenging task of gaug
ing the audience is exceeded,
perhaps, only by that of effecting
prompt action. Even when un
derstanding is achieved there

may be no urgent impetus
toward doing anything as a re
sult of it.

This recognition of reality
leads the speaker beyond the
basic tools of language, expres
sion and bodily action, to ad
vanced steps designed to achieve
responsiveness. The relating of
the subject matter to special in
terests, the use of drama, inter
pretation of terms and the choice
of motivation may entice the ap
prehensive speaker into the spur
ious realm of half truths, dis
torted facts and invalid con

clusions.

The public good

The speaker always has a goal.
He tries to establish a relation

ship between himself and the au
dience that will lead to the

achievement of some end. He

recognizes that this goal requires
that his message be absorbed and
must, therefore, relate in some
way to the interests of his listen
ers. He must recognize that his
words must be vivid enough to
get through the mental sifting of
his listeners and stir up an
emotional response. Whether he
chooses to appeal to affection,
esteem, self-realization or what
ever, is important. No matter
how well chosen the approach,
individual reaction will vary
with individual perception. It is
the interplay between the mean
ings the speaker successfully pre
sents and the meanings already
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held by the individual listeners
that solidifies suceess or failure.
This process the speaker never
witnesses.

To be sure of fulfilling his
moral responsibility to the pub-
lie good, the speaker's facts
must be carefully checked and
authoritatively accepted; his
reasoning must be valid and
worth while; the emotion he
seeks to evoke must be related
to his purpose and his con
clusions must be, within reason,
the result of the careful con
sideration of a balanced in

tellect.

Avoiding the pitfalls

Unreliable information, if rel
evant at all, must be identified
as being subject to question,
even though this may tend to
weaken argument. There is
more gain than loss in this, since
argument based on such data is
largely supposition.

The extension of known facts
into some unexplored area to
show that certain results will
follow from certain existing
courses of action should be free
of misleading elements. If some
known course can be imagina
tively projected to be leading
toward some new position, the
reasons why, although not prov
able, should be clearly in good
faith.

The conclusion drawn should
be tested for validity. Whether
or not the conclusion withstands
the listener's examination is the
basis of conviction. The conclu

sion must be the end product of
logical reasoning based on re
liable information. The emotion

called forth must be clearly
relevant.

The speaker who observes the
basic tenet that he has a respon
sibility to the common good can
stand solidly before his public
as a voice worth heeding. ♦

Charles E. Clarke of Madison, Wis.,
is past president of Club 2393 and
educational director for the Southern
Division of District 35. A career
reservist with the U.S. Air Force

(Major), he is employed in credit man
agement. He is a member of the Wis
consin Regional Writers of America.
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It is native personality, and that alone, that endows a man to
stand before presidents or generals, or in any distinguished collection,
with aplomb—and not culture, or any knowledge or intellect whatever.

— Walt Whitman
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By R. BARTLET BRADSHAW
Assistant Vice President, American
Telephone and Telegraph Company

T SUGGEST THAT onc of the most

pernicious metaphors ever per
petrated upon man was to call
him a human dynamo.

The misguided author of this
dubious phrase, confused alike
in his science and in his psy
chology, must have meant that
men are self generators of power.
How pitifully false! At best, we
are storage batteries and must
therefore be recharged.

Consider Telestar, our great
communications satellite. Tele-

star's cells must soak up solar
energy on the sunny part of their
travels if they are to perform
their work the rest of the time.

To do this, Telestar must seek
out the sun.

Humans revitalize bone and

musele with food and exercise.
Where and how do we recharge
the mind, the spirit?
We touch other sources of

mental and spiritual power. We
read books. We listen to music.
We experience religion. We lis
ten to speakers.
And there are many other

suns, in the fight of which we
may bask.
In reading a book, have you

never been startled at some
thing that quickens your pulse,
that flashes a new idea across
your mind? At a symphony con
cert, have you never felt a great
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surge of power that seems to
translate you to other worlds?
Have you never been electrified
by a great preacher or a great
speaker — galvanized into new
thoughts, new actions?

These are our solar charges!
These are the ways by which

we recharge our human bat
teries. And I plead that we con
sciously make room for such con
tact; that we program plays,
books, concerts, walks in the
hills, meditation in the temple—
for we cannot always expend.
We are not inexhaustable. We
are not human dynamos. We
must make frequent contact with
sources of inspiration—or our
power will weaken, our light
will dim.

Follow the wisdom of Tele-

star—seek out the sun!
Then, having charged our

cells, we must use them. A bat
tery can go dead through simple
disuse. Inspiration and expres
sion; both are required.
My deep and abiding behef

in this simple principle is be
hind my enthusiasm for Toast-
masters clubs. Here you touch
each other. Just talking together
helps renew your power. But to
this you add practice before
friends in expressing yourself,
thereby exercising your own tal
ents and stimulating others at
the same time.

Your activity gives oppor
tunity for both inspiration and
expression. And therefore, I be
lieve Toastmasters is well suited

to the nature of man. ♦

R. Bartlet Bradshaw, assistant vice
president — administration, Amer
ican Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, has had a long career in com
munications, joining the New York
Telephone Company in 1922, immedi
ately following his graduation from
Princeton. Active in community as
well as business affairs, he serves as a
trustee of The Protestant Episcopal
Society for Promoting Religion and
Learning in the State of New York.
He is a member of The Economic
Club of New York, The Academy of
Political Science, Financial Executives
Institute and the Telephone Pioneers
of America.

This article was adapted from a
speech before a joint meeting of the
six Bell System Toastmasters Clubs in
the New York area: Broadway 1000,
Wekearny 1898, Long Lines 3040,
White Plains 1798, Murray Hill 3260,
Whippany 2655.
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Your club secretary is the ...

Man On The Know
By MAURICE F. RONAYNE

"'^HE MINUTES STAND approved
as read," announces the

club president.
To many of the members pres

ent, this signifies that the secre
tary's job has ended until he once
again reads "the minutes of the
last meeting."
But those more experienced in

organizational work know that a
secretary's job is much like the
iceberg, which shows only its
smallest segment above the
water's surface.

An efficient secretary, one who
knows and does his job well, can
be a major force in the success
of any club. It has been said that
an army moves on paper; not

much can be done until a paper
authorizes the action. So it is in
Toastmasters—and the secretary
is the club paper-mover par
excellence.

In a successful Toastmasters
club the secretary works closely
with the president. He is a mem
ber of the club's executive com
mittee. In some clubs, his post
may be combined with that of
the club treasurer.

According to the pamphlet
You the Secretary," prepared by
World Headquarters of Toast-
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masters International and in

cluded in the material sent by
WHQ to all club officers, an ef
ficient secretary should possess
these qualifications:

1. He thoroughly understands
the purposes, ideals, and meth
ods of the Toastmasters club,
and is in sympathy and harmony
with them.

2. He takes time to do the

work delegated to him, and he
does it well, even though it may
involve some tiresome details.

3. He has an orderly mind,
capable of handling details and
grasping routines of procedure
and record keeping.
4. He is friendly without being

obtrusive, and he knows how
to meet and deal with men.

5. He is willing to learn.
Let's review some of the main

duties of the secretary of a Toast-
masters club.

An efficient secretary prepares
the order of business for the club

president. He calls the attention
of the president to important
items on the agenda. As the
meeting begins, he counts the
house to insure that enough
members are present to consti
tute the necessary quorum.
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Mr. Secretary should be no
slouch when it comes to parlia
mentary procedure. To expedite
the discussion of club business,
he should be familiar with Rob

ert's Rules of Order and Dr.
Ralph C. Smedley's The Amateur
Chairman. He should understand

and have available a copy of the
club's constitution and bylaws.
A good recap of the

role of the secretary
in taking minutes is
found in the O & M

Bulletin, London, De
cember 1957. Entitled

"Committee Work —

Duties of the Secre

tary," it is worth re
peating here.
"At the meeting the chairman

takes the center of the stage. The
secretary, at his side, is fully oc
cupied with the job of note-
taking; he has to aim at getting
down the sense—not the actual

words—of what is said as fully
as possible, for he cannot know
how the discussion will develop
and what points will later be
come important. At the same time
he must be ready to draw atten
tion by a word in the chairman's
ear to any point on the agenda
which is being missed, or any
serious misapprehension of fact
which is hampering the discus
sion. If he is not clear what the

committee have decided (and
they may not be very clear them
selves), he must ask what to re
cord in the minutes. Apart from

12

this he should in general be seen
and not heard, unless an appeal
is made to his expert knowledge."

Minutes should state clearly
and concisely (1), the problem;
(2), points made in discussion,
and (3), the conclusions. Need
less to say, all parliamentary mo
tions should be recorded exactly
as stated. Final disposition of

motions should also

be recorded by the
secretary.

In writing up the
minutes the sec

retary reports only
on action taken. Dis

cussions, debates, side
issues, entertainment

or other events of gen
eral interest preceding or follow
ing the business meeting are not
recorded. Nor does a consci

entious secretary try to make his
minutes humorous at the expense
of accuracy. As Toastmaster Jo
seph A. Shirley wrote in "Mind
Your Minutes" {The Toastmas
ter, November, 1961) "As a his
tory of the organization, accu
rate minutes are of inestimable

value. They should be well kept
and well guarded, for the pres
ent and future."

The club secretary must also
handle club correspondence.
Routine correspondence includes
sending in World Headquarters
Form 400 to report all new mem
bers promptly, writing club let
ters and keeping correspondence
in an orderly file, notifying TMI
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Headquarters of the election of
new officers and forwarding de
tails concerning club changes of
meeting place, day or time.
However, an efficient secretary

will not limit himself to routine.
To do so means he is not grow
ing in his job. An alert secretary
soon develops a personal intelli
gence system. Continuously
aware of news concerning mem
bers, and without needing spe
cific instructions, the secretary
writes timely letters of congratu
lations, regret or sympathy when
such are in order. This is one

method for helping the club to
grow strong. For what sensitive
member can fail to respond
warmly and loyally to a club
which shares with him his mo

ments of triumph or sorrow in
life?

The secretary has a big respon
sibility for sending accurate and
prompt reports to TMI Head
quarters. Semi-annual reports
are due in April and October; the
secretary receives the necessary
forms some 30 days before their
due date. There is no excuse for

procrastinating! New officers
should be reported to World
Headquarters immediately after
their election.

One item clubs and secretaries
often overlook is filing the Fed
eral income tax return. I was once
a member of a club where a

frantic search had to be made,
three years and several secre
taries back, for data to reply to
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Uncle Sam's stern question as to
why the club had not sent in a
return. The secretary can avoid
this unnecessary embarrassment
to his club simply by sending in
Informational Tax Return Form

#990, some time between Janu
ary and April. President and sec
retary sign all returns; the club
pays no money. Above all — a
copy of the return should he kept
in the club files.
The secretary can help his club

to attract new members by get
ting the name (correct spelling,
please!), address and telephone
number of each guest. His occu
pation or profession is useful in
formation to have, also. His spon
sor should be noted. One copy of
this information should go into
the club files and another to the

administrative vice president,
who is usually the membership
chairman of the club.

A friendly letter to the visitor
thanking him for coming, can
remind him that some club mem

bers have similar interests and

backgrounds. I used this ap
proach during my term as secre
tary of Club 640-36, Junior Board
of Trade Toastmasters of Wash
ington, D.C., and I can state from
personal experience that it works.
Copies should go to the member
ship chairman and to the visitor's
sponsor.

When his term of office is al

most completed, the secretary
makes sure that his papers are in
apple-pie order. When his suc-
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1. Make up new club roster as soon as possible; Include brief biog
raphies. Don't skimp on copies—give one to each member, send two to
World Headquarters, district and area governors. Give the rest to the
sergeant-at-arms for distribution at meetings to guests and new members.
2. Take notes at all meetings, especially noting who is present. Send
warning letters to members who miss two meetings without an excuse,
notify member when he has become inactive. Remember — this is a
device to keep members coming to meetings, not to get rid of them!
3. Keep accurate minutes of all meetings, all executive committee meet
ings, and obtain minutes of other committee meetings from chairmen.
Keep one copy for official records; if desired, mail one copy of minutes
of all meetings to each member of the club executive committee.
4. Obtain information from club members attending area, district, zone
or International functions and write them up for club files.
5. Insert one copy of each club newsletter and program into the files.
6. Get names and addresses of all guests, follow up with friendly letter
containing application form. Make sure to include time and place of next
meeting. Enclose stamped envelope addressed to the membership
chairman.

7. Put into the club record files any interesting thing members may
have done: outside speeches, promotions, honors, publicity.
8. Send letters of congratulation or sympathy to members when
necessary.

9. If you can not attend a meeting, be sure to arrange for an adequate
substitute.
10. Use club and district numbers on all correspondence and official
records.
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cessor is elected, he personally
acquaints the new man with his
duties, and also urges him to at
tend area officer training sessions.

Mr. Secretary is the man on
the know. He's a key member of
the club officer team, the man

who understands how, when and
where things should be done in
the business of the organization.

If your club has a good secre
tary, then count your blessings;
he's worth his weight in solid
gold paper clips. ♦

Maurice F. RotMyne is president of
Junior Board of Trade Toastmasters
640-36, Washington, D.C. He is an
advisor to the U. S. Department of
Labor on automatic data processing
systems.
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Selling fundamentals applied to speaking.

Develop
Your Resources

By GERALD F. FINCH

SELLING FUNDAMENTALS are a
"human natural resource de

veloper" when understood and
properly applied.

Some months ago I made this
statement in an article published
in The Toastmaster (The Case
of the Added Benefits, Novem
ber, 1962). Since that time I
have had many letters and calls
asking, "Please tell us more about
these selling fundamentals."

The article went on to say,
"This approach is different from
the magic and miracle so often
associated with sales training,
for it is directed at the human
attributes given all of us at
birth." Recognition of these at
tributes, bringing them into prac
tice daily, can result in a fuller
and happier life, with far fewer
obstacles. For most of the things
we think of as obstacles are re
ally created by our own lack of
understanding.

Toastmasters provides a won
derful opportunity to practice
these fundamentals, for every
properly prepared speech con-
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tains a message that sells some
thing, that asks others to take
some action. Each time we stand
before our club audience prac
ticing the art of public speaking,
we are also practicing the sci
ence of salesmanship.

Let's think for a moment in
terms of building a speech, and
incorporate into the structure
four basic selling principles. I
believe you will agree that the
application of these principles
will not only result in a better
speech presentation, but if con
tinually practiced will also make
of us each a better person.

So what are these selling prin
ciples which can be applied also
to speech?

First, let your personality show
through.

There are many definitions of
"personality," but the best one I
have ever heard is: "The ability
to be interested in and serve oth
ers." Stop and think a minute
about who your close friends are
— the ones you think about as
having a good personality. They
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are the people who have an in
terest in you — the ones who
would do anything for you in
time of need.

Our thinking in preparation
for creating a speech begins at
this point. It begins in terms of
recognizing that the audience is
a body of potential friends. They
are not there to worry or frighten
you; they are there to consider
what you have to say. They are
interested in you, and you are
interested in them. The opening
remarks in your speech should
demonstrate this sin

cere interest in the

audience, letting your
personality show
through. It is when
the audience begins
to feel this interest

that they become
warm, and the bar
riers begin to fall.
But interest alone is not

enough. This interest must be
fortified by offering an answer, a
solution to a problem, or as
sistance.

In the field of professional
salesmanship, we recognize that
before we have a prospect, we
must find the person who has a
need. He becomes a potential
customer only if we can offer a
solution to fill this need. If we

cannot, then we are wasting
valuable time by pursuing the
matter.

If we give a speech that does
not contain an interest in the

audience, nor oflfer a service in
the form of answering a need,
then we have wasted a valuable
opportunity.
Every day of our lives we

come upon situations whereby
we can develop our personalities
through a genuine interest in
other people. We can pursue this
interest by offering our service.

Second, every speech provides
an opportunity to practice the
fundamentals of human relations.

There is only one rule in hu
man relations; give in at least

equal measure for
what is expected in
return. Practice fair

exchange in a "let's
swap" atmosphere.
After you have in
formed your audience
what you have to of
fer, then carefully ex
plain what it means

to them in terms of exchange —
what they must give or do for
what they will receive.
A professional salesman al

ways demonstrates his products
in terms of benefits. He stresses

those things his product, service
or ideas offer over and above
what the customer must pay in
return. The minute an exchange
becomes one-sided and "some
body gets short-changed," human
relations break down. What is
most greatly to be desired, of
course, is giving more than is ex
pected in return. We are all fam
iliar with the phrase, "the joy of
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giving." As a matter of fact, these
first two fundamentals are most

clearly expressed by the Golden
Rule.

So if we are to give a success
ful speech, our first considera
tions are: our audience, what is
troubling them, what solution
we offer, and what they must do
in exchange for the filling of
their need.

The third fundamental is the
art of communication. Toastmas-
ters is communication. In my ar
ticle, "The Case of the Added
Benefits," I mentioned how
Toastmasters was responsible for
all the happiness and satisfaction
I am getting by having discov
ered the joy of expression. Now
I am able to share my experi
ences with others.

We usually think of communi
cation in terms of mechanical

devices, but the art of expres
sion is the true communication

of immediate importance. All the
ideas, experience, knowledge and
purposes in the world do very
little good to the man who keeps
them to himself, because he can
not convey his thoughts to oth
ers. Salesmen use presentation
kits, visual aids, samples. But
they must still build word pic
tures. If customers raise objec

tions, what they are really saying
is, "I don't understand. Tell me
more."

The ability to communicate is
the ability to lead. All great
leaders have been expert in ex
pressing their ideas — which
brings us to our fourth and final
fundamental—leadership.
A good speech expresses lead

ership by directing towards and
finally asking for action. Most
people are mentally a little lazy;
they resist change and will avoid
decisions whenever possible. If a
speech states a case that is
mutually understood and per
forms the function of decision,
then a reaction does follow as

requested.
In selling, we know that to re

ceive an order, the final decision
must be made as easy as possible
for the customer. One thing is
sure — if we do not ask for the

order, we do not receive it.
As a Toastmaster, you can be

come a leader by using these
four selling fundamentals. If your
speech is properly prepared, your
audience will fully understand
your purpose, will realize the
cost relative to the value re

ceived, will feel your interest in
them and welcome your service.
They will follow — and appre
ciate— your directions. ♦

Gerald F. Finch, past educational t
vice president of Sunrise Toastmasters " >s-*
74-3 of Phoenix, Arizona, is branch
manager in Phoenix for the Ortho
Division of the California Chemical
Company.
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EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

Toastmaster Town

of the Month
EVANSVILLE, IN THE SOUTHWESTERN CORNER of Indiana and on the

noi tli shore of the Ohio River, was once the site of a large Indian
village. Named after Col. Robert M. Evans, one of the three found
ers of the city in 1817, Evansville is the largest city within a 127
mile radius, with a metropolitan population of nearly 200,000.

Large enough for big city advantages and still small enough to
be friendly, Evansville is located in an area rich in agriculture,
mining and oil. It has a large number of manufacturing firms and
a well-organized program of originating and coordinating civic
improvements.

Evansville College, a private, co-educational, fully accredited
four year institution of more than .3,000 students, is situated on a
beautiful 70 acre campus on the east side of the city. A new Mu
seum of Arts and Sciences overlooks the Ohio River. Mesker Zoo,
one of the largest zoos in the Midwest, is famous for its more than
600 species of animals and birds, many in barless enclosures in their
natural habitat. Mesker Park with its outdoor amphitheater and
Stockwell M'oods are vast areas of natural beauty. Thirty-one
smaller parks and ten public swimming pools make relaxation easily
available in all sections of the city. The Ohio River attracts thou
sands of boating enthusiasts each year, providing water skiing, fish
ing, swimming and cruising. Roberts Municipal Stadium seats 14,000
people and is the scene of many events such as basketball tourna
ments, public ice skating, the Indiana Jazz Festival, rodeos and
expositions.

Evansville is proud of its more than .300 active professional,
civic, cultural and social clubs, among which are six dynamic and
growing Toastmasters clubs: Evansville 3.37, Evandin 418, Foremost
507, Adelphia 747, Whirlpool 1216 and Mead Johnson 3148. In 1958,
Evansville clubs under the leadership of H. F. Sanderson, member
of Club 507 and past lieutenant governor of District 11, sponsored
Gavel Club No. 17, located at nearby Evansville State Hospital.

This month, April, 196.3, Toastmasters of Evansville and the
Southern District of District 11, will be hosts to the District 11
Spring Conference. Toastmaster visitors to Evansville, whether
attending the conference or dropping in at some future time, will
find a warm-hearted welcome awaiting them. ♦
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Panel Airs Views

Toastmasters of Oklahoma City,

Okla., make up the latest TM group
to become regular panelists in a cur
rent events discussion over the air.

Station KYFM of Oklahoma City pre
sents a 30 minute panel show during
prime air time of 5 p.m. each Sunday.
The panel is composed of four Toast-
masters, with State Senator Cleeta
lohn Rogers as moderator. Public
response has been excellent, accord
ing to Farris C. Purviance, Jr., lieu
tenant governor of District 16.

District 16 is making good use of
communications media in advertising
Toastmasters. Station KWTV presents

regular station break flash cards which
say "Toastmasters means better com
munication." Program Director John
Pritchard has donated this time for

almost a year.

District 16

Oklahoma
«  » «

Bilingual Speechcraft

Speechcraft offered in Spanish and
English is the unusual achievement
of Sunrise Toastmasters of Phoenix,

Arizona. Presented as "a new adven
ture in speech training—learn to un

derstand the ways and thinking of the
Latin people and in turn be under
stood by them," the course was opened
to both Spanish and English-speaking

businessmen of the city. The invita
tion letter stressed that a knowledge
of Spanish was not necessary.

The course was under the general
direction of Dr. John J. Rozboril,
Speechcraft chairman.

Sunrise Club 74-3

Phoenix, Arizona
a  a 0

People-to-People

Padres Toastmasters Club 1742 of

San Diego, California, in observing
People-to-People Week, had a delight
fully entertaining and educational
time, according to Club President
Robert A. Thomas. Special guests at
the meeting were three foreign stu
dents attending San Diego State Col
lege: Asrat Wolde, an art major from
Ethiopia, Ali Hebshi and Abdoellah
Army, public administration majors
from Saudi Arabia and Indonesia.

Although the guests had no pre
vious knowledge of Toastmasters, they
participated freely in table topics and
offered comments at the close of the

meeting. Each expressed enthusiasm
about Toastmasters and spoke of join
ing or starting clubs in their own
countries on their return.

The Padres Club enjoyed the meet
ing so much that they are planning to
make it a recurring feature.

Padres Club 1742-5

San Diego, Calif.
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In the presence of many prominent dignitaries, the first Toastmasters club in
Cyprus, 3570-U, receives Its charter. Left to right: Dr. Kiazin, vice president of
the Turkish Communal Chamber; Mr. Antoniou; Mr. Wyman; Dr. Spyridakis,
President of Greek Communal Chamber; Mr. Noble, club president; the Hon.
Fraser Wilkins, U.S. Ambassador to Cyprus; Mr. Farrell; Mr. Fisher; Mr.
Evangelides.

Welcome Wagon hostesses of Honolulu, Ha-
v/aii, receive "Introducing Toastmasters" pam
phlets from MCAFAN 737 Club President Larry
Scott. Through the Welcome Wagon, Toastmas
ters of District 49 are Inviting the men of new
families in the area to visit their nearest Toast-

mosters Club.

Winners of "Operation Patrick Henry" contest
of the Wissahickon District, Valley Forge (Pa.)
Council, B.S.A., and the Wissahickon Toastmas
ters who coached them are congratulated by
event chairman and TM Michael Bailey (2nd
from left). Club President Renzo D'Allimonti,
right, holds presentation plaque.

Naval Civil Engineer
ing Laboratory (NCEL)
Club 1192-12 of Port
Hueneme, Calif., cele
brates its 10th anni
versary with the
assistance of all posf
presidents of the area.
Holding cake Is Club
President Stan Taka-
hashi, making first cut
is Past President John
A. Bishop.
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Charter Party Night of the Fukuoka Toastmasters Club 3405-U, Fukuoka City,
Japan, was a gala event. Club was founded by Professor Nobushige Tadokoro
of Fukuoka University, and is the first Toastmasters club with all Japanese
membership.

TM Sam Carusi of the Domel Toastmasters

of Naha AB, Okinawa, addresses a Com
munity Center audience of members and
their families at club's "Family Night" pro
gram. Toastmaster Elmer L. Russell, left,
evaluates.

For his support of the
Toastmasters program at
Norfolk (Va.) Naval Sup
ply center. Rear Admiral
Hugh C. Haynsworth, Jr.
(2nd from left) is pre
sented with a certificate
of honorary membership
in Club 2541-66. Left to
right: Club Secretary Guy
Taylor, Admiral Hayns
worth, Club President W.
F. Smith, Educational Vice

President Cdr. Walter
Clare, and Past President
H. V. Pelton.

District 38 officials took time out at bi-area

educational conference at Carlisle, Pa., to
discuss plans with Carlisle Club President
Gordon Howard (left). Standing, right, is
District Governor Louis Rubenstein; seated,
left to right. Deputy Governor Richard
Thomas, Lieutenant Gov. William Freund.



Nor'easter Toastmasters meet for briefing
in United Funds campaign.

For Community Service

The Nor'easter Toastmasters of

Philadelphia. Pa., have been actively
participating in making United Funds
spot announcements to the 5,000 em

ployees of the Aviation Supply Office,
Naval Supply Depot, Defense Indus
trial Supply Agency, and Naval Air
Technical Services Facilities.

Picture shows Club President Jack
Redden at the microphone. Clockwise
are: Dave Goldberg, past educational
vice president; Pat McKeowan, past
president and governor of Area 9, Dis
trict 38; Frank Hughes, founder and
charter president of the Nor'easters;
Frank Swiacki, club past president;
George Bellazza, Jack Ahearn and
Mel Silver, educational vice president.
Between Redden and Silver is Fred

Cornish.

Nor'easter Club 2494-38

Philadelphia NASD, Pa.
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Club Judges Japanese Student Debates

During the past year, members of
the Tachi Toastmasters Club of Tachi-

kawa, Japan, have participated in the
judging of Englksh debate contests
held at the surrounding Japanese uni-
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versities and colleges in Tokyo. The
contests are under the direction of the

International Student Association and

the International Education Center

with the assistance of the Mainichi

Daily News, the Japan Times and the
Asahi Evening News. Debaters are
judged on the logic of their argument,
team cooperation, and correct usage
and pronunciation of English.

In May, 1962, Eugene P. Whitt, Jr.,
John A. Parrish, Jr., William A.
Rooney, Frederick Winkier, Capt.
Robert P. Kwapien, Mrs. Faye
Kwapien and Roger L. Faust served
as judges at the debate held at Keisen
Jogakuin Junior College at Tokyo.
Twelve universities participated.

In September another contest was
judged by Eugene P. Whitt, Jr., Ivan
A. Miller, Roger L. Faust, Capt. John
A. Parri.sh, Jr., Frederick Winkler and
Gerald Vlaanderen.

This free gift of off-duty time to
help promote better Japanese-Amer
ican relations is an important aspect
of the People-to-People program.
Tachi Toastma.sters are proud of their
members who are using their Toast-
masters training to foster Japanese-
American understanding.

Tachi Club 1333-U

Tachikawa AB, Japan

"Our Town" Meeting

Mason-Dixon Club 2186 of Hunts-

ville, Alabama, held a special meet
ing called "Our Town." The popula
tion of Huntsville has increased so

tremendously in the last 10 years that
many of the club members, new resi
dents, were hot as familiar with the

city's history and problems as were
the old timers. Col. Ed Billings, edu-
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national vice president, assigned sub
jects to the speakers; (1) The early
years of Huntsville, (2) the later years
of Huntsville, (3) famous people of
Huntsville, (4) the churches of Hunts
ville, (5) the Huntsville school system,
and (6) how well the city government
has met the needs of a boom town

and things that still need to be done.

Special guests were Dr. Raymond
Christian, superintendent of schools,
Mr. M. Collier, postmaster, and Hunts
ville Mayor R. B. Searcy. Asked for
comments at the close of the meeting.
Mayor Searcy remarked that if more
citizens would participate in similar
endeavors, then not only Huntsville
but the whole world would be a better

place in which to live.

Mason-Dixon Club 2186-48

Huntsville, Alabama

«  « «

Visiting Toastmaster

Robert A. Garlock, director. Navy
Management Assistance Office, I4th
Naval District, was guest speaker at
a regular meeting of the Corregidor
Toastmasters at Cavite, P.I. Garlock,
who was conducting a management
engineering survey at Sangley Point,
is a Toastmaster from District 49, Ha
waii. He was accompanied by Toast-
master Kenneth Yuen, his associate
in the Navy Management Assistance
Office.

Corregidor Club 1800-U
Cavite, Philippine Islands

«  « «

Hong Kong Guest Speaks
Over 60 members and guests of the

Saturday Morning Toastmasters of
Jacksonville, Florida, braved a cold
and rainy morning to attend the reg
ular 7:45 a.m. meeting and hear Dr.
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James W. Turpin of Hong Kong,
speak on Project Goncern, Inc. Dr.
Turpin, founder of the refugee relief
organization, is in the United States

for a tour of cities where committees

have been formed to help support his
voluntary, non-profit project.

The talk was arranged by Glub
President Glenn Estess, with the co
operation of the local Junior Ghamber
of Gommerce. Special guests were Dis
trict 47 Governor Larry Webb and
Northern Sub-district Governor War

ren Price.

Saturday Morning Club 2840-47
Jacksonville, Florida

New Club in Okinawa

Before a group of 87 Toastmasters,
wives and guests assembled at Kin-

cheloe Dining Hall, Naha Air Base,
Okinawa's newest Toastmasters club,
Domei 3542, recently received its
charter. "Domei" is a word from the

Japanese Kanji and means friendly
alliance or union.

The charter was presented by Col.
Lester C. Hess, commander of the

51st FIW, to TSgt. Herb Atwell, club
president. "It is very gratifying to me
that personnel of this command are
actively engaged in self improvement
in this most important field of self-
expression and communication," Col.
Hess told the group.

Other honored guests were Capt.
and Mrs. Thomas L. Andrews, Jr.,
USN, Maj. Nicholas Cappeletto,
USMC, and Col. and Mrs. Buck Engle,
USAF. Col. Engle is Toastmasters In
ternational's consultant for military
club activities.

Domei Club 3542-U

Naha AB, Okinawa
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Mr. Toastmaster, do you,

Take Great

Pleasure in

Introducing
By RAY FRAZIER

TAo YOU "take great pleasure
at this time in introducing

Mr. Jones"? Or does your in
troduction give pleasure to the
speaker and the audience?

If you're not a celebrity your
self, some of the most important
speeches of your career may be
the introduction of prominent
speakers. Are you using your as
signments as toastmaster of the
meeting to improve your ability
to introduce a speaker? Are you
using your assignments as gen
eral evaluator to make helpful
comments on the toastmaster's

introductions? Are you using
your office as educational vice
president to train your club
members to give excellent intro
ductions?

Our very name, Toastmasters,
implies that we know how to

make introductions. Yet how
many times do we hear our toast-
master of the meeting drone on
and on with his own wit and
commentary, then sluff off the
actual introduction with great
brevity? Or present an un
abridged edition of worn-out
phrases and gimmicks? Indulge
in lavish flattery for a fantastic
build-up, or make the speaker
the butt of a totally irrelevant
joke? Does he fumble the name
of "an old friend" or a speaker
"well known to all of us"? Does
he apologize profusely because
the scheduled speaker could not
appear and we have a last-min
ute substitute? Or qualify him
self rather than the speaker as
the expert on the speaker's sub
ject? At the close of the speech
does he toss out a perfunctory
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"Real good speech, Joe," or
worse, explain what Joe was try
ing to say, or offer a rebuttal?
You can probably provide your

own list of horrible examples.
But we should certainly try to
abolish them from Toastmasters.

Have you read recently the
chapter of "The Amateur Chair
man" in which Dr. Smedley dis
cusses the guiding principles for
presiding as toastmaster? Some
clubs have found it helpful to
summarize these principles in
checklist form for evaluating the
toastmaster.

But in addition to giving the
toastmaster of the meeting some
helpful evaluation, we should
make it easy for him to accumu
late his introductory material.
How many times does he merely
say "Our next speaker, giving
Speech No. 8, is Mr. Jones whose
subject is ..."?
You may be only mildly curi

ous about Speech No. 8, but cer
tainly you would like to know
something about Mr. Jones: Who
is he? Does he have a back

ground pertaining to his subject?
Maybe the toastmaster just

didn't get around to finding out
about Mr. Jones. After all, he's
a busy man; we all are busy men.
Or if you are Mr. Jones, did you
have to repeat your life history
between mouthfuls of dinner?
You might prefer to prepare a

data sheet once and for all, keep
it up to date, and make a photo

copy for each occasion inside or
outside (especially outside) your
Toastmasters club. Such a form

is used by many clubs and speak
ers bureaus. It should contain

all pertinent statistics, your resi
dence, your job — with a brief
description of what the job en
tails — your family, hobbies, pro
fessional or social organizations
of which you are a member, and
any special recognition you may
have received.

Your club may like the idea
of obtaining a data sheet from
each member and maintaining a
complete file. This data can be
made easily available to the
toastmaster of the evening. It
should be the responsibility of
the club's educational vice presi
dent to see that the file is brought
up to date periodically. Many
clubs have used this plan with
great success.

Of course the complete data
on a speaker will be too much to
use in a single introduction. But
the information gives the eve
ning's toastmaster a wide range
for selecting points to tie in with
the occasion, the other speakers,
and the subject of the speech. It
also provides a basis for better
rapport, provides leads the toast-
master may wish to explore fur
ther with the speaker. For in
stance, if the speaker had listed
that he was the halfback on the

Slippery Rock championship
football team in 1923, the toast-
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master may have been on a team
which had played against Slip
pery Rock that year—and weave
the information into a really col
orful introduction.

Some of the data will be use

ful for publicity releases. The
names and addresses of your
local newspapers and company
publications should be included
for the convenience of the pub
licity chairman.

Additional information outlin

ing your personal history in the
club might be placed on the re
verse of the sheet. Erwin Hertz

suggested in his article in The
Toastmaster of November 1962

(The Big Challenge), that the
educational vice president keep

a file card of each member's rec

ord, including how long he has
been a Toastmaster and what

speech he is currently working
on. This record might be kept
conveniently in the personal data
file.

In Toastmasters we learn a lot

more than how to preside as
toastmaster or chairman of a

meeting. But let's all give suffi
cient attention to presiding with
distinction. Let's not take pleas
ure; let's give pleasure to the
speaker and to the audience. ♦

Ray Frazier is club achievement
chairman for District 52 (Los An
geles, Calif.), and a member of
Windjammers Club 1770-52.
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Loneliness is a negation of the self, while solitude is the pre
requisite of self-discovery. Loneliness is the symptom of atrophy,
while solitude is a necessity for growth. We should never shrink from
being alone at times, for when we are alone, and only then, do we
reflect upon existence and receive life. Loneliness is a defeat, but
solitude is a triumph, for it opens the gate toward a mature character
and social responsibility.

Samuel Terrien, "Am I Alone?"
International Journal of Religious Education

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
April 21 to 27 will be celebrated throughout the nation as Na

tional Library Week. This is a good time to become acquainted with
your local library and to investigate the Toastmasters Reading Plan.
Sponsors: National Book Committee, Inc., 58 West 40th Street, New
York 18, N.Y., and American Library Association, 50 East Huron
Street, Chicago 11, Illinois.

m-
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Many Happy Returns...
The founder of toastmasters celebrated his 85th birthday by

coming down to his office at World Headquarters and putting
in a full day's work.

But February 22 was not quite an ordinary day for Dr. Ralph
C. Smedley. He found his desk overflowing with cards, letters and
telegrams of congratulation, affection and appreciation from Toast-
masters all over the world.

"It is my sincere belief and conviction that no other single in
dividual has done so much to help so many men," wrote Past
District 43 Governor James A. Brewer of Little Rock, Ark.
From Cavite in the Philippine Islands, Administrative V-P Winan
W. Winans wrote: "Corregidor Toastmasters No. 1800 wish to ex
press our best wishes for a happy birthday . . . the indelible imprint
on millions of lives bears your trademark." "I owe you a debt of
gratitude for founding an organization which is the number one
extra-curricular activity in my life," wrote Edward Low of the
Lockburne (Ohio) AFB Club 2793-40.

Marked out for singular appreciation were the greetings from
clubs which reported their acceptance of Dr. Smedley's challenge at
the International Convention last August—to add at least five new
members to each club. "Happy birthday," wired the Marshalltown,
Iowa, Club 1857-19. "We are happy to send this report of 14 new
members since August." Club 1865-24, York, Neb., reported seven
new members. Many other clubs sent similar reports. "This is the
best birthday gift I could possibly have," said Founder Smedley.

Members of the World Head
quarters staff assembled in the
afternoon for an informal birth
day party. A large cake, bearing
the Toastmasters emblem in blue
and white, was presented to Dr.
Smedley. Picture shows the
founder, center, admiring the
cake, while Executive Director
Maurice Forley approves. Assist
ing with the first slice is Mrs. Del
Aiello of the shipping depart
ment, who baked and decorated
the cake.
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PERSONALLY SPEAKING

By DR. RALPH C. SMEDLEY

Greetings

To the host of men who are

just taking up their duties as
oflBcers of their Toastmasters
Clubs, I offer my greetings and
good wishes for success.

You are standing at the thresh
old of a period of opportunity
which should challenge every
one of you, and lead you into ex
periences and achievements
which will profoundly influence
your life.

Some men will do very little
in this time of privilege. They
will do as little as possible, ap
parently thinking that having
been elected is the climax of

their advancement. When the

end of their term comes, there
will be little regret on the part of
their fellow members, except for
the time and opportunities which
have been wasted.

Happily, most men are built
on a better plan than that. Such
men will see, in their elevation
to the club ofiBce, the chance to
move ahead, to learn and grow
and develop and build for the
future, not only for the club, but
for themselves. They will per
form their duties faithfully, serv
ing the club effectively, and they
will serve themselves at the
same time. For their official re-
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sponsibilities, if properly per
formed, will prove to be the
preparation for further and
larger duties in other fields.
Speaking of club officers, has
your secretary done his duty? Or
if you happen to be the secre
tary, have you performed? If so,
then we are informed at the
World Headquarters Office, of
the names and addresses of your
new officers. If we have not been
informed, then you, Mr. Secre
tary, have registered one failure
aheady. Take care of this item
right now. Turn back to page 11
and read the article, "Man on the
Know" by Maurice F. Ronayne.

If every club officer performs
his duties faithfully and well,
then your club will be prosper
ous and effective in its work, and
each officer will be a better man
for having had this opportunity
to serve.

Criticism is not Fault-Finding
"Criticism is one of the finest

things—perhaps the very finest
thing—in Toastmasters; and yet
it is the weakest spot in most
of our clubs."

So spoke a veteran Toast-
master, after listening to a series
of "nit-picking" evaluators, who
had tried so hard to find trifling,
unimportant items to point out.
They had missed the whole point
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of constructive criticism. I won
der when, if ever, we are going to
get our members to understand
just what evaluation is, and
what is its purpose.

Thirty years ago, we talked
about "Constructive Criticism."
I used that as the title for the
first publication of what we now
call "Speech Evaluation." I still
favor the constructive criticism

phrasing, for that is exactly what
we should be trying to do in our
clubs.

The dictionary defines criti
cism as "the art of judging or
evaluating with knowledge and
propriety the beauties and faults
of works of art or literature." Of

course such judging involves
mention of faults or errors when

necessary, but the primary pur
pose is to appraise or evaluate
the worth of the matter being
criticized.

I wish that every Toastmasters
club would undertake a careful
study of the purposes and meth
ods of really "constructive criti
cism" or evaluation, and that
every member might be led to
understand just what we mean
by it. This could be done if
every educational vice presi
dent would work with his com
mittee to promote careful study
of the little book, "Speech Eval
uation," (which is provided for
every member when he joins),
and provide for a series of talks
on the theory and practice of
evaluation so that every man
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could understand what it is all

about.

What do you want to hear
from your evaluator?
Of course you like to hear him

say that it was a good speech,
and that he enjoyed it, and per
haps learned from it, but you
want him to tell you also just
why he liked it, and what was
good about it. You want him to
point out any matters which
seriously interfered with his un
derstanding and enjoyment, but
you are not much interested in
hearing him tell you about
brushing a fly off your nose, or
clearing your throat, or glancing
at your notes.

Never end your speech of
evaluation with something like
this: "Well, that's all the criti
cism I can think of. Aside from

these matters, it was a very good
speech."

Criticism includes commenda

tion as well as fault-finding, but
neither should be given unless
it is deserved, or has some sig
nificance. When you praise a
speaker, with good reason for
the praise, you are criticizing
just as truly as when you are
pointing out his errors.
Mr. Educational V-P, make it

a point to instruct your members
in evaluation during the coming
months. Learning to make a
speech is important, but almost
equally so is learning to listen
critically, analytically, and then
to give the speaker the benefit. ♦
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GIVE OF YOUR OWN

By RICHARD T. FROTHINGHAM

'^HE OTHER NIGHT, a great mys-
tical creative urge swept over

me. Out of that creative urge
there arose an original poem,
which I wish to quote to you in
part. It goes like this:
A book of verses underneath the

bough,
A jug of wine, a loaf of bread—and
Thou

Beside me singing in the wilder
ness—

Oh, wilderness were paradise enow!

Creativity, my friends, is gen
uine pleasure. No pride can com
pare with the pride which stems
from authorship. You may be
certain that I am immensely
proud of this bit of verse. When
I get an appropriate title, I in
tend to use it as a speech before
my Toastmasters club.
And now that I have that out

of my system, I would like to
talk for a little about what I con

sider to be the real purpose of
Toastmasters as I glean that pur
pose from a thorough study of
the Basic Training Manual.

Throughout the 12 assignments
in the Manual, we are continu
ally told to "choose a subject that
interests you," "construct your
speech," "get an object or a
theme of interest and build your
speech around it," "organize your
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material around a chosen out

line," and "put your material into
a shape that will be logical, in
teresting, and readily under
stood. Write the steps and put
them together in their proper
places, then go back and write
them again." The No. 12 assign
ment, "Carrying On," says,
"When you have worked your
material into good shape, go
through it in your mind, trying
various ways of working to the
best effect."

Nowhere in the Manual is

there the faintest suggestion of a
hint that we are ever to present,
as our own, the words or the or
ganization or the arrangement of
a speech that was prepared by
someone else. On the contrary,
there is every indication that we
are expected, even required, to
compose our own speeches.

Yet on several occasions dur

ing my more than three years in
Toastmasters 1 have been amazed

to find certain club members who

have not hesitated to present a
"speech" which was nothing
more than a verbatim recitation

of something they had read in
The Reader's Digest, the news
paper or some other periodical.
They have given these "speeches"
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without even the slightest admis
sion that the work was actually
the brain child of someone else.
To me this is plagiarism of the

worst kind.

The dictionary defines the
verb "to plagiarize" as: to steal
or purloin and pass off as one's
own the ideas, words, artistic
productions, etc., of another; to
use without due credit the ideas,
expressions or productions of an
other. Among literate people it
is considered one of the most in

excusable of offenses; in certain
cases it is actionable and the ag
grieved originator can obtain
legal redress.
Toastmasters teaches more

than voice inflection, posture,
gestures, self-confidence, and
what is called "eye-contact." It
is, above all, intended and de
signed to teach the art of organ
izing our own thinking in a
logical and convincing way for
effective communication. If you
are merely parroting the words
and work of someone else, you
are cheating yourself out of the
greatest value of Toastmasters
training.
And now 1 have a confession

to make. I did not originate the
verse quoted at the beginning of
this article, which 1 am sure you
recognized immediately as a part
of "The Rubaiyat of Omar Khay
yam." 1 am not the author. That
credit belongs equally to the old
Persian poet Omar and to his
translator, Edward Fitzgerald.

1 would suggest, respectfully,
of course, that we all make a
similar confession whenever we

are tempted to present a speech
which was conceived, composed,
or created by someone else.
There is nothing wrong in quot
ing; there is everything wrong in
appropriating.

To pretend to authorship is to
plagiarize and to defraud. To
borrow without due credit that

which someone else created, or
ganized or wrote is to crib, cheat
and steal.

But perhaps the worst aspect
of such a practice to us as mem
bers of a Toastmasters club is
that such an act deprives us of
the greatest benefit which can
be derived from membership in
Toastmasters. In truth, it denies
the very purpose and the primary
aim of Toastmasters. ♦

Richard T. Frothingham is manager.
Management Procedures Division, In
dustrial Management Department, at
the U.S. Naval Ammunition Depot,
Crane, Indiana. He is at present sec
retary of the Lake Greenwood Toast-
masters 1521-11, one of the two Toast-
masters clubs at Crane NAD.

■
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In his widely read column in
the Kansas City Star, Bill Moore
gave well-earned recognition to
Paul E. Kunze, immediate past
governor, District 22.

Fifteen years ago, Kunze
found that a blind friend had
learned to read Braille. He de

cided to give him a subscription
to the Braille edition of The
Readers Digest. The easy thing
would have been to send the
subscription money to the pub
lisher and let it go at that. But
Kunze decided he could be of
real service to his friend and to

other blind people if he could
earn extra money in his spare
time to provide Braille reading
material to as many blind people
as his funds would permit.
He began taking subscriptions

on a commission basis for maga
zines of all kinds. The response
was better than he had antici

pated. He established a "Braille
for the Blind" bank account to

handle the proceeds from his
side venture.

Since starting this project
Kunze has ordered nearly 125
subscriptions for the Braille
Reader's Digest, the Braille
Radio News, Braille editions of
The Catholic Digest, Braille
Current Events and occasionally
a Braille Bible. The publications
go in many directions, including
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the Kansas City Association for
the Blind, the Catherine Hale
Home for Blind Women, the
Guiding Light for the Blind in
Kansas City, the Ebenezer Home
for Blind Cirls in Hong Kong,
and the Foundation for the Wel

fare and Education of the Blind
in Thailand.

Kunze's commissions have av

eraged about $500 a year. He
does not accept donations or
contributions. Kunze is now 64.

About a year ago, a heart con
dition forced him to retire from

his post with the Corps of En
gineers, but after a period of
hospitalization, he reports he
feels reasonably fit and able to
continue his work on behalf of

the blind.

Toastmasters International

commends Toastmaster Paul E.

Kunze, a man who has found
lasting satisfaction in bringing
happiness to others.

If you promise not to tell mem
bers of Kittyhawk Club 1108-40
(Dayton, Ohio), we'll tell you
about "Sam," the smooth, sexy
voice that phones members each
week to remind them when dues

are due, elections coming up, or
special programs planned. No
wonder the club is up to 40
members and planning to organ
ize a second club to take care

of the overflow.
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"Sam," known only by her
voice, is a mystery to the Toast-
masters in her life.
Don't tell the Kittyhawk

Toastmasters, but "Sam" is really
Mrs. James Wirth, a den mother
and writer for newspapers of
the Dayton area. International
Director Otto H. Althoff and
Past Kittyhawk President Col.
Duke Gurnett report that Mrs.
Wirth has a fine imagination and
a brilliant sense of humor. Until
now they've kept her identity
secret, but are willing to let out
siders know about her good
works as long as you don't tell
the Kittyhawk Toastmasters.
Promise?

TOASTMASTERS

INTERNATIONAL SALUTES:

Lew Selby of Uncle Joe Can
non Club 127-54 (Danville, 111.)
for a four-year perfect attend
ance record.

Alf Mills for joining Oshawa
Club 2398-60 (Oshawa, Ont.)
after attending the club's speech-
craft course. Toastmaster Mills

is 77!

President Doug Clark and
Rudi Maeder of the Oshawa
Club on their election to the
East Whitby Township govern
ment as school trustee and coun

cilor respectively, and to Tom
Rundle of the same club who
was elected one of the 12 coun
cilors for the City of Oshawa.
Jim Willis of Nationwide In

surance Club 753-40 (Columbus,
Ohio) for addressing 500 dele-
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gates at the National Rural Elec
tric Co-op on "The Use of Toast-
masters for Better Relations."
George W. Brazier, past presi

dent of Castle Club 3056-36 and
past governor. Area X, District
36, (Washington, D.C.) for re
ceiving a Research and Study
Fellowship from the U.S. Army.
Brazier, assigned to the Office
of the Chief of Army Engineers,
will spend a year conducting re
search on construction manage
ment techniques used in Japan
and in various nations of Europe.
Lakehead Club 2003-6 (Fort

William and Port Arthur, Ont.)
for conducting a successful
Speechcraft course for the Fort
Wilham Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

McKeesport Club 901-13 (Mc-
Keesport, Pa.), for coaching 25
Boy Scouts for the "Operation
Patrick Henry" project.
Thomas E. Strotman of Break

fast Club 2387-F (Covina,
Calif.), for completing Basic
Training, Beyond Basic Training
and then Basic Training a sec
ond time.

Past International President

Emil H. Nelson of Minneapolis,
Minn., who has been elected vice
president of the Minnesota As
sociation of Realtors, appointed
chairman of the Governor's Real

Estate Advisory Commission,
and elected to a three-year term
as international governor of Dis
trict 16 of the Society of Real
Estate Appraisers.
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It was a beautiful speech ...

But What Did You Say?
By CLINTON W. RAYMOND

'^HAT WAS AN artistically pre-
sented speech. Your gestures

were never more fitting, your
smile never more engaging. You
paused masterfully for empha
sis, you varied the pace and the
pitch of your voice dramatically.
All in all, you tied up your
speech in a big, neat bow.
But what did you really say?
If you didn't say something

that will be remembered, some
thing that hasn't been said over
and over again, something worth
saying and worth listening to,
then your speech was like a
beautifully wrapped package—
with nothing inside.
What's the trouble with your

speech, anyway?
Well, a man who has more

outgo than income is soon finan
cially bankrupt. A lake which
has no afresh water stream re
plenishing it soon becomes stag
nant. Perhaps you are bankrupt
of new speech ideas. Perhaps
your speeches, lacking fresh,
new ideas, have become stag
nant and stifling.

Let's consider for a moment.
Can your audience type you be
fore you get up to the lectern?
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Can they guess the general sub
ject matter of your speech and
be fairly sure of the manner in
which you will present it?

If so, the chances are that you
aren't building Toastmasters;
you're tearing it down. You may
be driving people away from the
club; two or three of you in a
club will virtually insure mem
bership problems. You aren't do
ing yourself any good either.
Can anything be done about

this?

Yes, several things. Sir Francis
Bacon, way back in the 16th
century, said, "Reading maketh
a full man." This is as true

today as on the day he said
it. Just as talking tends to use up
our ideas, reading and thinking
fill us up again.
The Reading Plan presented

by Toastmasters International is
a wonderful way to replenish
your stock of ideas. If you
haven't investigated it, I suggest
you do so immediately—World
Headquarters will supply you
with all the information neces

sary to get started. Newspapers,
magazines and trade publica
tions are also helpful.
Speech ideas are all around
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you. But you must be constantly
alert to them. Jot them down;
don't let them get away. They
may come to you out of the blue
in a quiet moment of reflection.
They may come from conver
sations, from hearing someone
speak, from movies or television.
Ideas may drift into your mind
as you compose yourself for
sleep.
Wherever you are when ideas

strike, don't let them get away.
Jot them down. Keep a small
notebook and pencil with you at
all times to capture these evan
escent visitors. Keep the note
book in your pocket during the
day, put it on the bedside table
when you prepare for sleep.
When you have selected your

speech subject, then prepare
carefully. Determine that you
are going to give a speech that
will represent your very best
efforts—a speech that will be a
credit to you and to your club.
Work on it.

This does not mean just find
ing the necessary verbiage to
spin out enough to fill a five or
seven minute time segment. It
means packing your talk full of

worthwhile ideas, and present
ing them in a new, fresh, orig
inal manner. Watch out for dull

ness, and don't let it rear its
sluggish head. Twist the tails of
worn-out, familiar expressions;
it's amazing what you can make
out of a cliche if you work with
it a while.

A word of warning: don't try
to make an interesting speech
out of an idea in which you are
only mildly interested yourself.
You can't communicate excite

ment to your audience if you are
passive. You can only arouse
people to the extent to which
you yourself are aroused. The
deeper you delve into an idea,
the more interesting it will be
come to you. Don't be content
with the surface; dig until you
strike pay dirt.
In the advertising profession

there is a saying, "A man is paid
by the idea, not the word."
Ideas, not words alone, pay off
in Toastmasters as in all phases
of living. Give your audience
some ideas they will remember.
You'll find that then they will
remember you, and welcome
you back. ♦

Clinton W. Raymond, a former
newspaper reporter, radio writer and
public relations man, is factory sales
representative. Photocopy Division,
Smith-Corona Marchant, Inc., at
Spokane, Washington. A past pres
ident of the Spokane Valley Club 308,
Dishman, Washington, he is at pres
ent senior lieutenant governor of Dis
trict 9, composed of Northern Idaho
and Eastern Washington.

r**
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Medihg Oh the Missisfiippi
'T^hey're not toting any barges or lifting any bales, but Toast-

masters along the Mississippi are already hard at work plan
ning activities for the 32nd annual convention of Toastmasters In
ternational at St. Louis, August 22-24.

International Director Earl M. Potter, general chairman of the
Convention Host Committee, said a variety of activities are being
planned for the delegates and their families, including a moonhght
cruise on the Mississippi and a visit to the former farm of Ulysses
S. Grant, a major attraction in the St. Louis area.

Potter said pre-convention activities will get under way at the
Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel Wednesday evening, August 21, with a
colorful "Ozark Jamboree." The informal program will give dele
gates an opportunity to meet the director and officer candidates.
Other convention events will include the Annual Business Meeting
and Election of Officers and Directors, Educational Sessions, Fel
lowship Luncheon, Ladies Luncheon, President's Banquet, Break
fast with the Founder, and the International Speech Contest.

Serving with Potter on the Host Committee are:

Vice Chairmen, Aubrey B. Hamilton, George H. Brown and
Carlos E. Harrison; Advisory Board Chairman, Jerome R. Marrin,
governor. District 8; Recording Secretary, Herman E. Schwartz;
Steering Committee, Potter, Hamilton, Brown, Harrison, Marrin,
and lieutenant governors Malcolm W. McLean and Leo F. Seiffert.

Committee members are:

Entertainment: Leo F. Seiffert, chairman, Sid Towerman and
William J. Beukema; Finance: Malcolm W. McLean, chairman, Ellis
Arnold and Joseph G. Tragressor; Hospitality: W. M. Morris, chair
man, Charles E. Teague and C. B. Perry; Ladies Activities: A. F.
Sanders, chairman, Joseph S. Vitalis and Harry Hodde; Promotion;
Lester Lottman, chairman. Lee Thomas and Phil Ogden; Trans
portation: M. E. Iten, chairman, Wilbur J. Fox and Guy G. Thomp
son; House: R. O. Smith, chairman, Vernon T. Kelly and Paul
Gnadt. ♦

JUST IN JKT
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The prisoner in a courtroom became
extremely worried after his jury had
been picked when he saw twelve
women in the jury box. Turning to
his attorney, he asked: Do I have to
be tried by a lady jury?"
"Be stiU," advised his attorney.
"I won't be still!" the prisoner ex

claimed. "If I can't fool my own wife,
how can I fool twelve strange women?
I'm guilty!"

* * *

A humorist is a person whose funny-
bone is north of his ears.

—Quote

* * *

There is a line on the ocean where
you lose a day when you cross it.
There's a line on most highways,
where you can do even better.

—Grit

* * *

Two little girls were busy discussing
their families. "Why does your grand
mother read the Bible so much?"
asked one.
"I think," said the other little girl,

"that she's cramming for her finals."
o  « ft

When the kids tell about their his
tory lesson in school and you remem
ber when it happened, you're getting
along in years.

Inspector: "Don't you know you
cant sell life insurance without a
license?"

Salesman: "I knew I wasn't selling
any, but I didn't know the reason."
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A herd of buffalo were racing across
the western plains, when suddenly the
shaggy leader .swerved and stopped.
"What's the matter?" asked his com
panion.
"Hold everything," answered the

lead buffalo. "I just heard a discour
aging word."

«  o ft

One of the most important ingredi
ents in a recipe for speech making is
plenty of shortening.

* * *

A man can't make a place for him
self in the sun if he continues to take
refuge under the family tree.

* * *

A learned medical friend denies that
spring fever is incurable. The trouble,
he says, is that it's impossible to find
a patient who wants to get well.

* * *

With a grinding of brakes, the
ofiBcer pulled up his squad car and
shouted to a little boy playing in the
field: "Say, sonny, have you seen an
airplane coming down anywhere near
here?"

"No, sir," replied the boy, trying to
hide his slingshot. "I've only been
shooting at that bottle on the fence."

NOTE: The Post Office will not forward
your copies of The Toastmoster mogo-
zine. To keep your magazine coming
regularly, notify World Headquarters
immediately of any change of address,
giving new address, old address, club
and district number. If possible, include
old mailing sticker.
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to- ̂  Sditon-
(Because of obvious space limitations we often print only pertinent portions of
letters received. While only signed letters will he considered for publication,
names of writers will be withheld on request.—Editor)

Receiving the 1963 Directory pleased

me greatly. I have it with me constantly

as I am vitally Interested In this tremen

dous movement of ours. In our world of

today, it is so important to be able to

listen, think and speak more clearly. I

never miss an opportunity to attend any

meeting available. You are correct In

advising the ever-present welcome!

Under the heading "Enthusiasm," I

would like to place Mr. Harold Chase, a

charter member of Meridian Toastmasters

Club 3497-15, Meridian, Idaho. This club

is approximately one year old. It meets

every other Monday. My home club, Ada

2970-15, meets every Monday at 6 a.m.

Mr. Chase called me Sunday evening

and inquired if we were having a meet

ing in the morning. If so, he would like

to attend. We were, and he was there on

time ...

Now you say this is as it should be as

we teach timing in Toastmasters. I agree,

but to make this visitation possible, Mr.

Chase arose at 1:45 a.m. to complete his

dairying chores. Wouldn't it be wonderful

if all were as interested?

Charles L. (Chuck) Spencer

Lieut. Governor, District 15

Boise, Idaho

The Toastmasters Directory which came

out recently revealed to me one possible

reason why we are having trouble in

creasing the membership in our club. It

could be because Portland is reaching

the saturation point in Toastmasters clubs.

According to the latest TM Directory,

Portland, Oregon, has more clubs per
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capita than any other city. Even with our

low population of 380,000 we have more

clubs than Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

combined; more than New York City.

What is holding back those Eastern

cities? Is it because their average man

is so well educated he doesn't need the

training, or Is It because their Toastmasters

are keeping the value of our organization

a secret?

Edward S. Lohr

Club 622-7

Portland, Ore.

(The editors hereby offer equal space
to the Toastmasters east of the great
State of Oregon.)

The full value of being selected "Town

of the Month" in the Toastmasters Inter

national magazine can never be fully

realized, but I hope the following will in

some small way help you to know that

all Topekans are proud of this honor...

Here are some of the immediate results:

1. Our morning paper editorial writer

wrote an editorial in which he gave

Toastmasters International and our local

club good coverage.

2. We received letters and phone calls

from top representatives of the businesses

and companies recognized.

3. By virtue of using quotes from the

article in the police "Bench Warrant," a

police internal house organ, one of our

outlying papers used the article.

4. Captain Richard Harder, a friend on

duty in Munich, Germany, took the trouble

to thank us personally by a Christmas
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card. He states that he recently joined a
Toastmasters club in Munich and used
the editorial in the Topeka Daily Capital
as a basis for his icebreaker talk to his
club.

Lt. Fred Feaker

Club 361-22

Topeka, Kansas

In the past year I have had the privil
ege of attending many club meetings. My
purpose was to observe the various clubs
in action, to analyze and compare the
more successful clubs with the poorer

ones.

One of the most significant differences

noted was that the clubs with good mem

bership had visitors, lots of them. The
members were encouraged by their offi

cers to bring visitors. The personal con
tact demonstrated here helped the mem

ber as well as the visitor.

I  remember club meetings I attended

where there were as many as eight

visitors. How did this happen? Eight

members persuaded friends to attend.

Club membership? Very good. Meetings?

Well conducted, interesting and edu

cational to both member and visitor.

I  noted that all successful clubs had

many visitors. The weak clubs very sel

dom had a visitor. Why? Perhaps there
are valid reasons. But every Toastmaster
will improve himself far more by per
suading a friend to attend a meeting than
he will by making a speech. And making
a speech is important.

If you can be successful in convincing
a friend to attend a club meeting, you
have made a sale. Your talk to him must
have been convincing. What greater com
pliment can be paid to a speaker?

J. H. Whelan

Lieut. Governor, Dist. 22

Kansas City, Mo.
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It is always of local interest when an

individual achieves the degree of pro

ficiency and displays the active interest

required to be the recipient of his organ

ization's coveted award. It becomes a

matter of international interest, however,

when the recipient is a globe trotter such

as the man pictured above.

Col. Robert W. Page, Jr., left, is re

ceiving the Outstanding Toastmasters

award from the Seven AM Toastmasters

club, Columbia, South Carolina. Present

ing the award is District 58 Lieutenant
Governor Jim Bridges.

Col. Page is a graduate of The United
States Military Academy at West Point,

class of 1939, and of the Armed Forces

Staff College, 1956. While a temporary

resident of Columbia, S.C., he has con

tinued his quest for knowledge and was
recently awarded the degree of Master of
Arts (History) from the University of
South Carolina. His Toastmasters experi

ence includes service as past president

and charter member of the Teheran (Iran)

Toastmasters club as well as past district

educational chairman of District 38.

Col. Page will be leaving the Seven

A.M. Toastmasters club for further mili

tary assignment, at which time his globe
trotting activities will lend even further
significance to the word "International"
in our title.

Robert W. Dickinson

Admin. V-P, Club 3391-58

Columbia, South Carolina
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JSew Club^
(As of February 15, 1963)

TEXARKANA, Arkansas-Texas, Texark, Mon., 7 p.m.. Holiday Inn,

HOLMDEL, New Jersey, Holmdel, 1st & 3rd Mon., 5:35 p.m., Conference
Dining Room, Bell Telephone Laboratories.

HUBBARD, Iowa, Huhbard, Mon., 6:30 p.m., Hubhard School.

SEAL BEACH, California, Leisure World, Wed., 8:30 a.m., Rossmoor Leisure
World Club House No. 2.

TACHIKAWA, Japan, Byoin, Fri., 12 noon. Civilian Club.

RAMONA, California, Ramona, 2nd, 3rd & 4th Tues., 8 p.m., Frenchy's Cafe.

WEST MONROE, Louisiana, West Monroe, Tues., 12 noon. Highland Park
Coimtry Club.

MANTEO, North Carolina, Outer Banks, alt. Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Manteo Hotel.

BAYONNE, New Jersey, Bayonne Peninsular, Thurs., monthly, 12 noon, Com
missioned OflBcers* Open Mess.

ANAHEIM, California, 3163, Wed., 6:30 p.m., Broadway Terrace Room.

HUTCHINSON, Kansas, Early Razors, Mon., 6:30 a.m., Leon Hotel.

HALLANDALE, Florida, Hallandale, Tues., 6 p.m., Riviera Motel, Hallandale
Beach.

BUFFALO, New York, Generals, 1st & 3rd Mon., 6 p.m., Wish-In-Well, 8222
Main Street, Williamsville.

MORRISTOWN, New Jersey, Morristown, 2nd & 4th Thurs., 6:30 p.m., meet
ings varied in area.

PRINCETON, B.C., Canada, Princeton, Wed., 7 a.m., Princeton Hotel Cafe.

SARATOGA, California, Saratoga, Sat., 7:30 a.m., Waldorf Restaurant.

TOOWOOMBA, Queensland, Australia, Darling Downs, Tues., 5:45 p.m.,
Queens Park Kiosk.

SEPULVEDA, California, Wordy Knights, 1st & 3rd Mon., 7:30 p.m.. Matador
Bowl, 9118 Balboa Northridge.

SECUNDERABAD, India, Secunderabad Y.M.C.A., Tues., 6:45 p.m., Y.M.C.A.

ST. PAUL, Minnesota, Centennial, Mon., 11:30 a.m., Governor's Dining Room,
Capitol Bldg.

MUSKEGON, Michigan, Breakfast, Thurs., 7 a.m., Conference Room of Mus-
kegon House Motel, 350 Muskegon Avenue.
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DISTRICT GOVERNORS

1962-1963

John Leo Martin
Paul Barlow
E. C. (Sid) Friar
Mark Rodman

Cy C. Campbell
Bjarne Buan
John A. Mathews
Jerome Marrin
James Sonstelie
Paul W. Glass
Lorlnr D. Dalton
Paul Bush
LeGrand W. Perce

H. G. Chandler
Allen J. Manninf

W. Don Buckner
A. G. Simpson (acting)
Melvin Thompson
Gib Bromenschenkel

A. B. D. Robertson

H. J. Ellenberger
Russell Bert

Richard F. Martin

Truman Thomas
J. Donald Wagner
Jack Simpson

William Langdon
A. C. Tricou

James E. Knowles
Forrest O. Rathbun
Everett R. Wolford
Walton H. Lloid
Robert L. Jones> Jr.
Gene Haluschak
Quentin R. Verdier
Dr. Max Samfield
Louis Rubenstein
Albert Burlingame
D. Jack Lang
James E. Kirk
P. Podmaroff
Edward Lott
Wendell Heiny
Albert M. Garrett
Cleve L. Campbell
Larry A. Webb
Sidney R. Donaldson
George W. Pall
Dr. Robert Seaman
Lynn E. Frazier
Richard E, Lucas
Richard A. Smith
Tommy A. Campbell. Sr.
Cyrus Hall

Bu.?".,''''''"""') BelewPhil Hoi'ton
James Hollingsworth
Joseph Cowpeithwaite
Prank Hurst
W. Huggins
Harvey Van Kampen
Mark E. Underwood
Han S. McNem
Guy s. Beach

E. Jerde

H- Hallcy

F.
Z.
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6.

6.

7.

10.
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34.
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41.
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48.
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51.

52.
53.
54.

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

18430 E. Foothill Blvd.. Azusa. California
15614 19th Ave., S. W., Seattle 66. Washington

4408 N. Longview, Phoenix, Arizona
615 West 39th Ave., San Mateo, California

10800 Trent Way, La Mesa, California
3225 Celia Street, Duluth 11, Minnesota

4307 S. E. 102nd, Portland 66, Oregon
R. R. Bradfordton Road, Springfield, Illinois

West 311 Barnes Road, Spokane. Washington
3602 Ridge Road. S. E., Warren. Ohio

315 N. Kenmore Road, Indianapolis, Indiana
242 South C Street, Oxnard, California

232 South Richard St., Bedford, Pennsylvania
320 Clairmont, Warner Robins, (Georgia

513 No. 12th, Pocatello. Idaho

1602 Johnstone Place, Bartlesville, Oklahoma
3616 7th Ave. So.. Great Falls, Montana

2524 57th Street, Des Moines, Iowa
1801 4th Street, No., Fargo, North Dakota
3161 Service Street, Victoria, B. C., Canada

610 Neosho Street, Emporia, Kansas
902 Gordon, Silver City, New Mexico

1804 N. 75th Ave., Omaha, Nebraska
P. O. Box 4266, Shreveport, Louisiana
935 W. Berry Ave., Littleton, Colorado

4220 N. Millbrook, F.esno. Califoinia
208 White Street. Blissfield, Michigan

1100 Maritime Building, New Orleans 12, Louisiana
300 Chicago, Downers Grove, Illinois

29 Beechcrest Street, Warwick. Rhode Island
906 7th Avenue. N. W., Puyallup, Washington

904 Bonnie Brae Street, Walla Walla, Washington
329 Onondaga Avenue, Syracuse 4, New York

7023 W. Hampton Ave., Milwaukee 18, Wisconsin
P. O. Box 585, Washington 4, D. C.

915 W. Knox Street. Durham, North Carolina
1207 Knorr Street, Philadelphia 11, Pennsylvania

1115 Rodeo Way, Sacramento, California
50 Gahl Terrace. Apt. A, Cincinnati. Ohio

618 West 3rd, Mitchell. South Dakota
2215 Juniper Road. Calgary, Alberta, Canada

62 Webber Street, Jackson. Tennessee
1503 Travis. Amarillo, Texas

10 Lloyd Road, Watervllle, Maine
11 Slayton Drive, Short Hills, New Jersey
403 Duray Street. Jacksonville 8. Florida

661 Maple Street, Fail field, Alabama
P.O. Box 5026, Honolulu 14, Hawaii

2405 Sepulveda Blvd., Manhattan Beach, California
4011 W. 176th Street, Torrance, California
5301 Zadell Ave., Temple City, California
5 Rockview Drive, Cheshire, Connecticut

Box 237, Lyndon, Illinois
P. O. Box 151, Chadron, Nebraska

3200 Kirby Drive, Houston 6, Texas
1372 Jenkinson Drive, Concord. California

540 Calhoun Stieet, Sumter, South Carolina
803 N. Minnesota, Carson City, Nevada
R. R. 2, Georgetown, Ontario, Canada

165 Lorette, Cap de la Madeleine, Quebec, Canada
87 Grand, Coldwater, Michigan

2972 Gaston Ave., Knoxville 17, Tennessee
65 Golden Gate Bay, Winnipeg 12, Manitoba, Canada

44 Dorington Road, Rochester 9, New York
18 South King Street, Hampton, Virginia

Box 3386 Star Rt. B, Spenard, Alaska
Dunfilian. Crieff, Scotland

27 Premier St., Gymea, N.S.W., Australia



SPEECMCPAPT

This new adventure in speech
training has proved a boon to
many clubs ... a community
service ... an unfailing stimulant
tor low membership and dimin
ishing attendance.

If your club has not yet tried
Speechcraft, write now for the
free bulletin: "Speechcraft. ..
What It Is and What It Will Do

for You" for full particulars of
this refresher course in public
speaking. Or send 75c for
SPEECHCRAFT MANUAL, which
gives step by step instructions on
how to present a Speechcraft
course that will be talked about

in your town for years to come.
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Write to:

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA
Include 10% for shipping and packing

Calif, clubs add 4% sales tax


